
Middle School Student of the Month 

September 2018 

8th Grade:  Olivia Davis 

Parents: James and Elizabeth Davis 

Why selected as September Student of the 

Month: 

 Is working very hard in each of her 

classes and makes a positive 

contribution to each class through 

participation and effort 

 Demonstrates growth and maturity 

 

Activities:  

Olivia is a member of the ASB as a 1st Period Homeroom Representative, she 

plays volleyball and does various summer jobs to earn money. 

What Olivia most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:   

“What I most like about Gar-Pal Middle School is the people at the school.” 

Quote:   

“Keep your face towards the sun and the shadows will fall behind you.” 

Walt Whitman 

Future Plans:   

“I am going to try to become a doctor, possibly an orthopedic doctor.” 

 

 

 

 

 



 

7th Grade: Ella Cuellar 

Parents: Megan and Doug Cuellar 

Why selected as September Student of the 

Month: 

 Exhibits a positive attitude 

 Is involved in several aspects of 

the school from ASB to sports 

 Interacts well with peers and 

teachers 

 Willing to work positively to 

interact with each of her 

classmates 

Activities:  

 

Ella is involved in ASB, Basketball, Cheer, Volleyball, Drama, Band and her 

personal favorite – Swim Team.  To quote, “I enjoy them all!”  

What Ella most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:   

“What I like most about Gar-Pal is the hands-on teaching.  I love how in all 

subjects we get to do activities and things that are “hands-on”. 

 Role Model:  

My dad is my role model because he is courageous and doesn’t give up.  He has 

taught me to do and learn many things and cares about me so much! 

Quote:   

“Life is 10% what happens to us and 90% how we react to it. 

Dennis P. Kimbro 

Future Plans:   

 I have always wanted to become an actor or singer.  The theater fascinates me. 

 



 

6th Grade: Jaiden Beye  

Parents: Ray Beye and Jacy Ewing 

Why selected as September Student of the 

Month: 

 Willingly helps other students be 

successful 

 Sets the example in the classroom 

through her work ethic and 

participation 

 

Activities:  

 

Volleyball, reading, softball, cheerleading and soccer 

What Jaiden most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:   

“I really like how nice some of the people are.” 

Quote:   

“Be whatever you want to be.” 

Future Plans:   

Jaiden plans to serve her country by becoming a member of either the Marines 

or the Navy. 

 

 


